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Let ns take care of your Furs and Fur Garments during the
summer months. W e insure them against moth, fire and theft, for
which we make a very reasonable charge, based upon the owner's Jvaluation.

>pecial Sal© of
t6Woolt@x" Syjts forWomen.

gar-O O L T E X
ments are well
and f a v o r a b 1 y
known through¬

out the land. The "Wooltex"
label in every suit is the
maker's guarantee of pure wool
and two seasons' satisfactory
wear or another garment in its
place.
We have taken our entire

stock of these suits, regardless
of cost, and marked them for
clearance at the

Special price,
$25.00 each.

They are made of serges, in
different weights, and in the
wanted colors of navy blue, re¬

seda, mulberry, gray and black.
The coats are straight-line,
semi-fitting, in one-button and
four-button styles, some plain-
tailored ; others a bit fancy. All
are finished with bengaline silk
collars and cuffs and buttons.
The skirts are in the high prin¬
cess girdle effect.

gpedail price, $25 each.
Were $35and $42.5®.

We also offer, in connection with the above, two lots of SpringSuits taken from our regular stock, at a fourth to nearly a half less
than regular prices.

Suits at $16.50.
.

Made of serges, panamas and satin prunellas.fashion'sfavorite fabrics.in rose, navy blue, taupe, apricot, peacock blue
and fancy striped effects. Coats are semi-fitting.some neatlytrimmed; others plain tailored. Skirts are in the new srored flare
style.

'

.

$ 116.5© each. Were $2<D.0<D to $30.00.

Suits at $25.00.
Made of plain and satin striped serges, satin prunellas and

panamas, in such fashionable shades as rose, reseda, navy blue,
gray, black and tan. Coats are semi-fitting..some strictly tailored';others richly and attractively trimmed in various ways, with satins'
and buttons. Skirts are plain gored flare style. There are only one
:>r two of a kind in this lot, but there's a large variety of effects to
choose from.

$25.00 each. Were $35.00 to $45.00.
Third floor, t» st.

Women's Shirt Waists,
EVER before has there been such a season for ShirtWaist>.and never were the designs more varied andbeautiful. Every day brings new arrivals.and, of course
new patterns and effects. Irish and India Linens andIlatistes are the most popular fabrics, although verv rich and artis¬tic creations are seen in imported crepes. We are showing a largeline of the very latest creations, and call attention to the followingnew arrivals: 5

Women's India Linen Shirt Waists,with front of all-over embroidery and
tucks: long sieves; fasten in back.

$1.00 each.
Women's Batiste Shirt Waists, trim-

nvd with (iimian Valenciennes lace, em¬
broidery insertion and tine tucks: longsleeves; fasten in hack.

Si.50 each.
Women's Irish I.inen Shirt Waists.taMored style: finished with Gibson plaitand Dutch collar: Ions sleeves: fasten in

front.

$--75 each.
*l'uir.l flour. .. «i.

Women's All-over Embroidery ShirtW aists. trimmed with German Valenci¬ennes lace and small tucks; long sleeves-lasten in back.

$375 each.
Women's Batiste Shirt Waists, hand-emoroidered in neat designs and trim-men with Gorman valem^ennes insertion*long sleeves: fasten in back.

S5.00 each.
Women's Oriental Crepe Shirt Waiststrimmed with cluny lace', tucksand ct£cheted buttons: finished with Dutch col¬lar and jabot: long sleeves; fasten infront.

$6.75 each.

v New York.Washington.Paris.

UndSvadmiafl Millinery.
H E Hat this
season may be
high or low,
large or small

matter that de¬
pends upon the taste
of the wearer. But
whatever its shape, it
must have "individual¬
ity." This is fashion's
edict for spring and
summer. Individ¬
uality has been one of
the chief characteris¬
tics of this department
since its beginning. It
is a characteristic we
insist upon.whether
the models be from
our own workrooms
or those we bring
from Paris. And this
season that character¬
istic is more predomi¬
nant than ever. Be¬
sides, high-class is dis¬
tinctly noticeable in all
our grades of milli¬

nery, and our experienced saleswomen will "fit" you with a hat
that not oyilv will be in the height of style, but becoming as well.
A visit to this department just now will prove very interesting,
whether you intend purchasing or not.
Second floor. Tenth St. .

,

Womeirfs Fame Footwear for
Spring amid Summer.
OMEX enjoy themselves most when they know that
in every particular they are stylishly dressed. Of
feminine attire there is nothing more truly creditable
than appropriately elegant and stylish footwear. We

supply this requisite in the greatest and most attractive variety.
There is an art within an art in creating shoes. The shoe is

one thing. Its individuality is another. It is the individuality of
our footwear that has marked them the standard. Superior ease,
grace, wear, elegance, refinement, combined with superior style and
form, materials and workmanship, are found in all our footwear.

The perfect blending of skill and integrity is as good an ex¬

pression as any to indicate what it is that has caused our shoes
to attain the standard of excellence they now possess.

Laird. Schober & Co., A. Garsidi and several other reputable
manufacturers are the contributors to this stock.and their produc¬
tions represent the very highest type in footwear. Many of the
styles were designed expressly for us And cannot be obtained else¬
where.

Prices range from $3.00 to $7.00 the pair.
We mention several recent arrivals:

"Countess" Oxfords.a combination of
pump and slipper, of patent kidskin and
gun metal calfskin, with high arch and
low spool heels. An entirely new model,
shown only by us.

$5.00 a pa.ir.
"Eclipse" Pumps, of patent calfskin

and gun metal calfskin, with - wing tip.
Spanish arch and covered buckle. An¬
other new model, shown only by us,

$6.00 a pair.
Two-eyelet* Court Ties of black, tan

and London smoke suede, made on a new
last, with Cuban heel. The latest fad.

$5.00 a pair.
Third floor. Tenth st.

Two-eyelet "Pacono" Ties of patent
calfskin, gun metal calfskin and tan Rus¬
sia calfskin. Made by I^aird. Schober &
Co., and unusually smart and attractive.

$5.00 a pair.
"Dresden" Ties, also made -by Laird.

Schober & Co.. of patent calfskin, gun
metal calfskin and tan Russia calfskin.
Very artistic creations.

$5.00 a pair.
Plain Pumps, ot patent calfskin, with

neat leather bow^ Neat and well fitting
pumps.

$5.00 a pair.

Towels, Crashes, Etc.
FULL assortment of Housekeeping Requisites in the way
of Crashes, Towels, Cloths, etc., for kitchen, pantry and
dining room.

Glass or Tea Towels, $1.50 to $4.50 the dozen.
China Towels, Si.50 to $3.00 '.he dozen.
Silver Towels, $2.00 to $4.50 the dozen.
Roller Towels, 35c. 40c. 45c and 50c each.
Dishcloths, 7c and 10c each.

. Dustcloths, 10c. 15c and 25c each.
Broomcloths. 25c and 35c each.
Selvvt Polishing Cloths, I2*^c. 20c, 25c to 50c each.
Howard "Dustless" Dusters, 15c, 25c and 35c each.

Secood floor. Eleventh Rt.

Lamps and Accessories Guaranteed
for the Summer Home.

owing aE ARE sh
large assortment of
Lamps and Acces¬
sories. suitable for

the summer home or cottage, in¬
cluding Parlor Lamps. Reading
Lamps. Night Limps. Night
Lights. X011 - explosive Lamps.
Candle Lanterns, Spookie Shades,
etc.

<.)«*'! I Jimpa. < oi»i|il«'t<>. Ka<-Ii... 25C tO G^C
<ll'l <>low Combination N'igiit

T.;:inhums one week with one filling.
Earli .

Clow Vijlit (.arap*. Each .

('lJlii'"> Pyramid Ni*bt l.igb|«. llox....
Iton Ton I'm n<lWti<-U«, a»«irtfil

fc'acli
Vrrlwilff' Wnviw- S-b»ur Xljht L.'ghts.

It.is *...

Candle UitrrtH. with t-btiuneyB. Knob.. I 5C
Spookie 1-itup Shade*. row garland, o >Each
I'.anibo" Sjiookic l.auip Shades. Kiel).. S4-00
Colonial Glasa Candlestick*. jq^IliH'll * ^
illusion Candle Shinies, a*«oried color*. |Q£K»>*b
K<>m* Caudle Shade*. a«so~ted color*. |Q^

Kach
Fancy I.in. 11 Caudle Shade*. a»aoi-:t>d _

Color*. Kach
Spook le Candle Shades, various at vie*.

50c, 75c and $1.00
Spook 1c !*<reen*. with holder. CQC aild 7^CEach " ' ^
Main floor- '»

50C
250
60C
IJC
_SC

Sewing Machines.
EV\ IXG Machnios in the
latest improved designs
and handsome woodwork,
and all ball-bearing. Made

by the most reliable manufactur¬
ers and up-to-date ir. every partic¬
ular. They are easy to treadle,
practically noiseless and self-ad¬
justing. Each machine is com¬

plete with a full set of the most
up-to-date nickeled steel attach¬
ments, and unreservedly guaran¬
teed for ten years.

$16.50 to $40.00 each.
Hand Machines, $10.50 each.

-Necessary instructions given at
the department.

Satisfactory arrangements can
be made at the department for
partial payments.
Second floor. G at.

Clearance Sale off
' " "

t

Imported 081 Paintings and
Water Colors.

E HAVE about fifty Original Oil Paintings and Wa¬
ter Colors left from our last fall's importation, which
we are desirous of closing out at once. In order to
accomplish this purpose we have marked them at half

and less than half former prices.
These

such well know
and others. The assortment of subjects is broad and comprises
marine: landscape and pastoral scenes, figure pieces, etc. They
are all appropriately framed in rich, deep gilt frames, and a num¬

ber of them have shadow box and glass. An excellent opportunity
to secure a handsome, appropriate and useful Wedding Gift at a

great Saving.
The following is a partial list ol the subjects and artists:

paintings are all originals, and are works of merit, by
mown artists as Couchcis, Bellynek. Oliver, Holt, Weber

1 The Sheep, by Vi-
tolto

1 Sunset View, by
Bartol

1 The Cows, by Vi-
tollo

1 Marine View, by
Thompson

1 Marine View, by
Bellnyck

1 Landscape Sccne,
by Bellnyck

1 Figure Head
1 The Old Ruins.

by Delahogue
1 Marine View, by

Bellnyck
\ The Storm, by

Bellnyck
1 Marine View, by

Bellnyck
Figure Piece, by

.Was.
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00

$25.00
$35.00
$35.00
S35.OO
$35.03
$40.00
$50.00

1 Figure riece. o> ^
Hercid $UO.OO

$65.00
$75.00

1 The Coast Scene,
by Bellnyck...........

I Figure Piece, by
Dt-bain

Kourtb floor. Tenth *t.

Now.

$7-95
S7.95
S/.95
$795
37-95
$9.90
S9.90
S4-95
$9.90

$12.50
$9.90
$H75
$»7-75
$16.75

1 The Cottage
Among: Flowers, bv
? uchois

V iew. by1 Marine
Bellnyck ..

1 Venetian Scene, byWeber
1 Quiet Stream, byCouchois
1 Landscape Scene,

by Couchois
1 Figure Piece, byDevillis
1 Sunset

Bellnyck
1 Marine

Bellnyck ..

Was. Now.
»

$75.00 $18.75
$75.00 $19.50
$75.00 $18.50
S75.00 $18.50
^.$75-00 $17.50
$85.00 $19.75

Scene, by _

SlOO.OO $33.75
View, by $125.00 $37.75

Water Colors:
1 Venetian Scepe. by

Weber $25.00
t OU1MUS dicnr. ^Weber..... $2^.00

Wave. by1 The
Weber... $25.00

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00

1 Coast Scene, by _ ^
Weaver ...... $25.00 $15-00

Woodward & Lothrop.

Pretty New Model.

A novel little morning frock.the skirt giving a suggestion
o! the prophesied appearance of the medieval mode.is shown
in this model, it would be pretty developed in any of the soft
wash fabrics, or for more dressy occasions in a thin silk. Wide
beading run with black velvet ribbon confines the "short shirred
waist just below the bust. This beading appears again at the
head of the deep pleated flounce, joining the latter to the tight-
fitting, high-waisted skirt. The deep sleeve caps are slashed
and edged with embroidery. The yoke and cuffs are of lace.

GLYCERIN LOTIONS WHITEN
AND REFINE COMPLEXION

Creams, Washes and Emollients Built on Glycerin
Are of Great Benefit to the Skin.

The existing prejudice against the use of
glycerin is not only often without legit¬
imate basis, but frequently prevents ben-
eflc'al results from the application of this
agent. For, when combined with other in¬
gredients. it makes soothing, nourishing
and refining lotions.
Under no circumstances. however,

should it be used full strength on the skin,
and that this fact is disregarded is the
chief reason that many persons say it is
hurtful. Dilution is necessary, because so

strong is it in the original state that It
irritates, causing burning so much com-

plained of. In healing qualities nothing
can surpass it.
In combination with rose water, glyc-

erin becomes most effective, and a few;
drops of carbolic acid, ten to the half
pint of the mixture of two-thirds rose-
watei and one-third glycerin, add to thej
curative properties.
In this form it is excellent for the

hands, applying It after washing and dry-
ing, then patting off the lotion with a dry
towel. The face may be treated in the
same way once a day.
Does Not Promote Hair Growth.
The idea that glycerin promotes a

growth of superfluous hair is a .mistake,
unless the liquid is used in large quan¬
tities and for a long period of time. Apro¬
pos of using any healing agent a skin

specialist, speaking of a cold cream

known to have great virtue, said recently
that if after six weeks of use the com-

plexion showed no improvement the ap-j
plication should be stopped. Six weeks
should be regarded as a reasonable lengtn
of time in which any lotion or hair tonic, J
etc., should show its efficacy. It is not
that a cure is to be completed in this j

Fashion Notes.
Soft shades of yellow and yellowy

browns in satin faced tussore are in

favor, and coarse cotton gowns embroid¬
ered and very simply made are to be worn

in summer. The flounced skirt, if it ap¬
pears at all. will be soft and tlimty.
The short tunic, rather longer on the

one side than on the other, is much in
evidence; likewise the small guimpe.
Light toned crapes, both in silk and

cotton, aie used for afternoon gowns,
with panels of rich lace as trimming.
Holbein red, the shade favored by the

Flemish paintess is a spring color. It iw
a soft terra cotta hue.
The lutest decoration for the hand¬

bag is a >o\v of colored stones across

the bottom. Although striking and ef¬
fective, the "Jewels"' call to mind the
contents of the small boy's marble bag.
The best dresfed women show a de¬

cided preference for the gown in which
the waist line is but slightly defined.
An Innovation in the decorative line

is represented by* Insettlngs of medal-
lions of black or contrasting tulle in a

robe of similar rabric, such as black
with ivory, gray and pink, gold and
black, joined by hand embroideries of
silk and Jew-els. j
A forerunner of the pannier skirt.

which It is predicted will be seen a little
later, is a skirt in a curious draped ef-
feet, the folds occurring quite low down
at the back and being drawn toward the
front, where they disappear beneath a

panel of rich embroidery or lace. The
result is a tied-in appearance more origi¬
nal than pleasing.
An Imported novelty is a motoring hat

equipped with a "wlndproof" device.
The model Is a smart toque of yedda
straw with a curtain of the same straw
lined with rucked silk. The curtain is
made with little cord loops to button on.
so that it may be easily taken off, rolled
up and slipped in the pocket. 1
Hats, and not hair, this season are to

be considered a woman's, crowning glory.
Fancy nets. In fish meshes, sprigs, dots,

spots and stripes, are seen everywhere.
One of the new colors is Merisette shade,

matching the juice of a bruised wild
cherry.
Jn children's socks stripes In contrast¬

ing' colors are more popular than the plain
c nes.
Never was there such a craze for arti-

number of weeks, but that signs of im¬
provement should be visible. This rule
iapplies also to glycerin.

Glycerin is in two grades, and stress
must Be laid upon the importance of se¬
curing that which is chemically pure, for
the other has salts of lime, that not onlydiscolors the skin, but will injure anyhair with which it comes in contact.
A cream made from glycerin should al¬

ways be on hand, for it is soothing for
sunburns and will reduce redness of the
complexion caused from being in cold
winds. It is made from a gill of oil of
sweet almonds, two and one-half drams
each of white wax and spermaceti, sev¬
en-eighths of an ounce of glycerin, six-
eighths of a dram each of oils of berga-
mot. lemon and geranium, twenty dropsof oil of neroli and two and one-half
ounces of rosewater.

Perfumed Oils Used.
To mix. the perfumed oils are combined

and set aside. The spermaceti wax and
almond oil are then put into a oup and
set into a pan of boiling water to melt.
They must not become hot. As soon as
they are blended the cup Is removed from
heat, the glycerin is poured In and then
the rosewater, the. latter added slowly
.while the mixture is beaten with a silver
fork. If the.f cream begins to harden at
this stage the c«ip must be returned to
the bath for a minute. When the rose-
water is all in and the cream on the po'nt
of congealing the perfumed oils must be
stirred in quickly, returning the cup again
to the heat, only for a second, if neces¬
sary to soften, so the ingredients will
blend thoroughly.
This is used as any cold cream for mas¬

sage. cleansing or as an emollient.
One of the most healing applications for

chapped skin or lips is glycerin and tinc¬
ture of benzoin, mixed in equal parts.

ticial blooms for evening as well as street
wear.
Illusion pleated into frills will be used

over the shoulders of many of the sum¬
mer frocks.
The showing of straw embroideries and

jet band trimmings has never been ex¬
ceeded in richness.
Plain, simple effects are coming to be

more admired than the gold and glitter
of the hour.
At fashionable luncheons and bridge

parties coats and gowns alike of black
velvet are often seen.
The delicate faille ribbons are even more

prominent than the soft satins and glace
silk upon hats.
Many of the most effective of the tailor-

mades ordered for a little later in the
season are made of mohair.
Passementerie drop trimmings are ottered

in all the modish colors, as well as in
jet and metallic effects.
The coarse nets are liked especially well

for gowns which are made over satins
rath^V than duller silks.
The 'cart-wheel rosette is charming; it

is pinned at the throat, binding the two
side."} of the collar together.
Some of the new sleeves are trimmed

with hands of dfferent material; the mode
Is called bracelet trimming.
Satin coats are to have a big run for

the summer frocks that are unlined or
that have bright, thin silk linings.
Shantung of a chiffon weight is here for

the summer frocks, and so are novelty
bengalines in self-colored stripes.
Cloth of gold rosettes and buckles shad¬

ing to almost any color are among the
new things shown for the hat trimmer.
Lacings are to be seen on numbers of

the new models. They are finished at
the end with silk bows, tassels or drops
Many children's hats have embroidered

scallop borders of color on white, or of
white on color, as the case may be.
Jet. as the modish touch, threatens to

supersede in every kind of apparel the
glint of gold that has had a full year's
sway
Pongee ribbon about six inches wide,

printed in oriental designs and colors, is
one of the useful things brought in for
dressmakers
Many of the handsomest gowns are

still hiph in the waist at the back, though
the front has come/down, in some cases
to its normal place. i
Quite a novel and decidedly attractive

idea is to weight the owrdress with an
iridescent bugle fringe, which imparts a
weird waterfall effect.

Km
A syrup that pleases
all palates.is
unsurpassed in
wholesomeness
and ol un¬

questioned
purity.
Just
try
it

A book of cooking i»d cMtfr
recipes seat free on request.

Ctra Frstects KeOalas Ctnyi
New Y«rk

SPOILSs
E.isv to dean-Dirt does riot clinu to>t

Boy * Spotless ui you're sure it
has never touched a human head, for
it cornea to you in a sealed box. It's
aseptic, ftrmprssf and water
proof. Made of white stiff Siberian
bristles, guaranteed not to come ont.
At nearly all drug and department
store® or sent prepaid on receipt of A

A VALUABLE HAIR FR IT ITBOOK. Meatm yomr deal- *
ir1: itnc aad
book of rJmUc

UWYERSAL BRUSH CO.
37i Broadway, N. Y.

|rruT wonTr
cone our

EASILY

For Sale by >
A t.ISNKR.

8. KANX, SOXS * CO.,
HKCUT * CO..

M. GOLDEXBERGi
an5.12.19.3Utt

ARMY AERONAUTS RETURN.

Lieuts. Foulois, Lahm and Bamber¬
ger Xand Safely.

The three army aeronauts who depart¬
ed from the Washington gas works at

noon Saturday in Signal Service balloon
No 11 were gone long enough to cause

anxiety among their friends. They were

in the air only three hours, but landed
in lower Maryland, about forty milts
from a telegraph office. and were not
heard from until yesterday morning.
The balloon reached an altitude of 4.0W

feet maximum, and the temperature
dropped at the lowest to ^8 degrees. The
party crossed the Patuxent twice, and
finally landed in a plowed fleld on the
farm of Mr. Callihan, at Great Mills,
about ten miles from Leonardtown. The
wires there were down, and the aero¬
nauts had to drive thirty miles farther
before they reached a station whence a
message could be sent to Washington.
Lieut. Foulois telephoned his wife that
the party was safe, and he, with Lieuts.
Lahm and Bamberger, came to Washing¬
ton on'the tlrst available train. They said
that the trip was pleasant until they
descended to earth. The ride across
country was the hardest part of the out¬
ing. The balloon was shipped lo Fort
Myer. where It will be overhauled and
put in condition for the next trip, some
time tliis week.

It is possible that the dirigible will he
inflated this week, and a "trip will be made
in it from Fort Myer.

Pythian Carnival Nears Close.
The big carnival and festival which has

been in progress at the Pythian Temple
for the past two we?ks, under the aus¬
pices of tlie Knights of Pythias order, is
drawing to a Hose.
This week will be the last chance to se«

the many forms of amusement exploited
at the fair. The carnival has been ex¬
tended to May 1 that those who have not
been able to attend will be given a
chance.
The eirc-us. the live vaudeville, dim«

museum and music are to be found at the
temple. Many other features of the coun¬
try fair are in evidence.

CONSTIPATION
MUNYON'S

PAW-PAWPILLS
Munvon's I'kw-Pjit

Pills are unlike all other
laxative* or cathartic*.
They coax the liter into
activity by gentle metn-
O'is. They do not scnar;

tljey do no: gripe; they
do not weaken; but tliey
do start all tbe ee.-r»-

tlons of the liver aad
stomach in a -way tbat
soon pats the.*" organs In
a healthy condition and
corrects constipation. In

my opinion constipation 1* responsible for mo.it
ailments. 'lht-rr are thirty-two fert of human
bowels, which Is really f sewer pipe. When this
pipe becomes clogged the whole system becomes
poisoned. causing biliousness, indigestion and im¬
pure blood. whi'i'U often produces rheumatism
and kidney ailments. No woman who auTers
with constipation or any liver complaint can es-

pect to l»avo a clear errtiiylexlou. or enjoy gou<I
health. ,

Muuyon's Il»-P*«r 1111s sre a tonic to tha
stomach, liver and nerves. They invigorate in-
stead of weakening; they enrich tbe blood iu-
bt^ad of impoverishing it; they enable rhe stom¬
ach to gel all the nourishment from food that is
pnt into it.
These pills emits io no caliMnel. no dupe; tbejr

are soothing, healiug and stimulating. They
nchool the- bowel* to act without physic, i'rk*.
Zo cents.

MUNY0N5PAW-PAWPILLS


